REGISTRATION OF THE TRADEMARK

Production of mark:

Payment Methods:

Beneficiary: TRE Service
Bank name: iCard AD
IBAN: BG16 INTF 4001 2078 8813 44
BIC/SWIFT: INTFBGSF
Reference: 

Payment details:

Subject       Amount    Curr
Filing Fee    1.439,00 €    EUR
Additional Fee 0,00 €     EUR
Total Filing Fee 1.439,00 €    EUR

Please pay the amount within 10 days. Don't forget to quote the reference number.

Registration of the Trademark

The Trademark has been published in the WIPO-Gazette, which is edited by Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization. This publishing forms the basis of our offer. Please note, registration is not affiliated with the publication of the official trademark application registration and is not a registration by a government entity. This form is solely the offer for the concluding of the contract. Being the year registration of your trademark application in our internet database and access to all provided database services. Applicant in the sense of the provision §1744 law no. 86/2012 Coll., Civil Code, accepts this motion of provider to the concluding of the contractual relationship by the execution of the non-cash settlement of the annual registration prior to the account of mandatory that is pursuant to the contractual relationship with provider entitled to receive all payments on the account of Provider. By the payment of the filing fee a contractual relationship is created. Due to legal reasons, all and any back-payment claims, and complaints filed directly or via the bank, will neither be processed or accepted by us. The bank cannot refund you without our approval. Please save our as well as your precious time and choose the shortest way for a settling of your complaint and approach us directly at support@tre-service.com.

TRE Service, 1799 Sofia, District Mladost, Block-No 217, App. 127, Tax No: 205033878, www.tre-service.com, info@tre-service.com